Call For Applications
IM Division Mid-Career Faculty Consortium 2016
August 5-9, 2016

Nakiye A. Boyacigiller
IM Division MFC Chair

The IM Division is organizing a Mid-Career Faculty Consortium (MFC) on Saturday, August 6th from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the 2016
Academy of Management Annual Meeting in Anaheim, California.
The MFC is for tenured faculty who want to reflect strategically about their career progress. A panel of distinguished faculty will
address strategies to develop, renew or maintain MFC participants’ ability to lead a rewarding career. The panelists will discuss professional
challenges, problems, and opportunities facing faculty post-tenure and the challenges on the road to becoming a Full Professor.
Panelists will share views on topics ranging from publishing high quality international research, editorial roles, sabbaticals, leadership in
professional organizations, changing institutions, executive education, conference organization, administrative roles, and working with
doctoral students. The expertise of the panelists encompasses both macro and micro approaches to international research, as well as deep
knowledge pertaining to a variety of areas around the world. The session will be facilitated to be highly interactive.
Tentative Format of the Consortium
Lunch with opportunities for informal networking
Presentations on specific topics by invited panelists and Q&A session
Small group discussions led by invited panelists
Faculty panelists:
Nakiye A. Boyacigiller (Sabanci University), IM Division MFC Chair
Nancy J. Adler (McGill University, Canada)
Lorraine Eden (Mays School of Business, Texas A&M, USA)
Carl Fey (Aalto University School of Business, Finland)
JT Li (HKUST Business School, China)
Günter K. Stahl (WU Vienna University of Economics and Business, Austria)

Submission Instructions:
To ensure this Consortium is an effective exchange forum, we wish to limit registration to 25 participants. If interested, please apply by
sending an e-mail message (with "IM Mid-Career Consortium" in the subject line) to Nakiye Boyacigiller at
oduygulu@sabanciuniv.edu by May 15, 2016.
Please make sure to include the following in your application:
1. Your name
2. The university and college you are employed at
3. Rank or stage of your career
4. Brief letter indicating the reasons for your interest in participating in this consortium and specific questions you may have for the
panelists

